
equilibrium given is that with the decrease in body
weight there is a relatively greater decrease of the
active cell substance.
Evidently, any procedure which lessens the quantity

of metabolizing tissues in the body may decrease the
amount of energy required. An emaciated individual
who is in good health will invariably exhibit a dimin¬
ished metabolism. Lusk states that in starvation the
fall in metabolism reaches greater proportions than
does the fall in the mass of protoplasmic tissue. Thus
there seems to be a specific reduction in metabolism
coincident with undernutrition. But who will say that
in final analysis the best measure of human per¬
formance is to be found in the most economical use of
food? The newly organized Food Administration of
the United States fortified by an advisory board on

alimentation composed of recognized students of
nutrition has not advocated that our people shall go
without needed food. Indeed, we are urged to "eat
wisely and well," but to choose our foods in such a

way that those most needed across the seas, especially
the most concentrated foods, such as wheat, beef, pork,
dairy products, and sugar may be saved for export.
We have for our own use an abundance of foodstuffs
of other kinds—the perishables, fish, corn and other
cereals—and we are asked so far as possible to sub¬
stitute these for those other products of greater use

abroad. The assistant secretary of agriculture has
well stated the needs of the time. In time of war, he
remarked, as in time of peace it is not only important,
but essential that the people be well fed. Victory does
not depend alone on guns and soldiers ; it depends as

well on the efficiency of every man, woman, and child
back of the firing line. To maintain this efficiency
there must be enough food and it must be so cooked
and so combined as to be both palatable and nourish¬
ing. The war must be won in the kitchens and on the
dining tables of America as well as in the trenches.

HUMIDITY AND HUMIDIFIERS
Our ideas respecting the physiologic action of

atmospheric conditions and as to what constitutes an

ideal atmospheric environment have been greatly
changed in recent years. Those features of general
bodily discomfort which betray themselves by unmis-
takable sensations\p=m-\malaise, sleepiness, the flushed
face, headache, disinclination to think or act, general
debility\p=m-\areno longer ascribed to chemical vitiation
of the air, but rather to certain physical peculiarities.
Carbon dioxid and unidentified organic respiratory
products are at present not charged with responsibility
for the unquestionably deleterious effects of certain
atmospheres. Today we are inclined rather to say that
"bad air" is too warm, too moist and too still. As Lee1

1. Lee, F. S.: Recent Progress in our Knowledge of the Physiological
Action of Atmospheric Conditions, Science, Aug. 11, 1916, 44, 183.

has remarked, if it has not these physical features it is
not harmful.
Lee has summarized the evidence of modern investi-

gation as to what constitutes a favorable atmospheric
environment by saying that when an existing external
temperature is fairly comfortable to the body, an

elevation of it, especially when such an elevation is
accompanied by an increase of humidity, is deleterious,
and the deleterious effects are more pronounced when
the air is stagnant. Deleterious effects resulting from
such a combination of atmospheric conditions may be
obviated in some degree if the air next to the skin
be put into motion, but a more effective antidote is a
reduction in the temperature of the air, and this may
be assisted by a reduction in its humidity. All experi¬
mentation and observation demonstrate that a moder¬
ately cool and moderately dry air in motion constitutes
the most physiologically helpful aerial envelope of the
body. The customary figure of 70 F. (approximately
21 C.) for the atmosphere in which most persons
engage in the ordinary occupations of the living room
of a dwelling, is too high ; a range from 65 to 68 F.
(approximately 18 to 20 C.) with not over 50 per
cent, relative humidity, is undoubtedly better, but even
such temperatures are too high when much physical
activity occurs.

The question as to whether the atmosphere can ever

become too dry for comfort or physiologic well being
has not yet been satisfactorily answered. The comfort
contributed by a dry atmosphere in contrast to a
humid one in warm weather is unmistakable. In cold
weather the moisture may be largely precipitated from
the air so that it becomes extremely dry when it enters
houses. This has led to the desire and the practice
to moisten such air. This may be done, to some

extent, by heating water in large open" vessels. It has
been pointed out,2 however, that for efficient moisten¬
ing of the air, either a very large evaporating surface
or steam jets are required. The small open vessels or
saucers on which some people rely, even when located
in the air passages of a hot air furnace, have only an

infinitesimal influence.
An ordinary medium-sized house requires the evapo¬

ration of not less than ten gallons of water per twenty-
four hours, and much more than this according to
some writers, to afford suitable conditions of moisture
in cold dry weather. Various devices have been sug¬
gested and are being marketed to produce humidity in
the heated house in winter months. Dean Lyon3 of
the University of Minnesota has tested four types of
radiator humidifiers now on the market. The most
efficient of these have evaporated no more than 1,248
grams of water (a little more than two pounds) in a

day per each horizontal foot of radiator occupied by
2. See, for example, Fisher, I., and Fisk, E. L.: How to Live,

New York, 1915.
3. Lyon, E. P.: Tests of Radiator Humidifiers, Science, Sept. 14,

1917, 46, 262.
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the apparatus. Lyon, therefore, states that, under
the conditions of our northern winters, it will be seen

that these radiator devices are practically worthless.
Using the sling psychrometer he was never able to
detect an increase of humidity from the use of any -of
them. Indeed, the best of them is no more efficient as
an air moistener than one human being. The average
evaporation from lungs and skin of a large laboratory
class in subzero weather, and about 70 degrees F. inside
temperature, was nearly two ounces per hour per per¬
son, or about 1,200 grams a day. Such information is
valuable at this season when the question of maintain¬
ing humidity in house air always recurs.

THE FOOD REQUIREMENT IN INFANCY

A considerable number of data are now available
respecting the energy requirement of the young infant
at complete rest.1 These establish the so-called metab-
olism of the individual, that is, the energy trans-
formed in a condition of muscular repose and when
absorption of food from the digestive tract is not
going on. In the case of new-born infants it does not
exceed forty-eight calories per kilogram of body
weight per day. Children at later ages, between 2
months and 1 year, manifest a heat production equiva-
lent to about sixty calories per kilogram per day, dur-
ing sleep. Valuable as this information is, it does not
suffice by itself to establish a practical basis for esti-
mating the food requirement of the child under condi-
tions of its customary routine. Something more is
necessary than an allowance of thirty calories per
pound to keep a baby alive. As Dr. Mary S. Rose
expresses it, babies cannot lie quietly all the time. If
they are to grow and acquire strong muscles they must
have exercise, which they get by crying, kicking,
pounding with their fists, and other movements. This
means work, requiring a further supply of energy. A
baby 5 months old has been shown to double his energy
expenditure by the effort of crying. Active children
really work as hard as any adult manual laborer.2 Fur¬
thermore, a not inconsiderable quota of energy is
required to meet the demands of growth of the young
child.
For calculating the energy requirement in infant

feeding at the present time it is customary to accept as
standards the figures furnished by Rubner and Heub-
ner as the outcome of their observations in this field.
Heubner maintains that an average normal infant
requires per twenty-four hours, one hundred calories
per kilogram of body weight during the first three
months of life, ninety calories during the second three
months, and eighty or less calories during the last half

1. Benedict, F. G., and Talbot, F. B.: The Physiology of the New-
born Infant, Carnegie Institution of Washington, 1915, Bull. 233. Mur-
lin, J. R., and Hoobler, B. R.: The Energy Metabolism of Ten Hospital
Children Between the Ages of Two Months and One Year, Am. Jour.
Dis. Child., February, 1915, p. 81.

2. Rose, Mary Swartz: Feeding the Family, New York, 1916.

of the first year of life. The greatest factor of uncer¬
tainty in such figures lies in the difficulty furnished
by the unknown degree of muscular activity of an

infant in the course of the day. The essential facts
could be established, of course, by studies of infants
in a respiratory chamber where the actual metabolism
could be followed over sufficiently long periods of
varied infantile activity to afford evidence of the real
performance of the individuals. Experiments of this
sort are attended with great difficulty in performance
and inconvenience to the investigator. Dr. Talbot of
Boston is to be congratulated, therefore, on his success
in measuring the heat output in infants at the Nutrition
Laboratory of the Carnegie Institution of Washington
over successive periods so that the effects of both abso¬
lute quiet and characteristic infantile activity could be
independently established and compared.3 In babies
of 2 and 6 months of age, respectively, their muscular
activity increased their metabolism 67 to 70 per cent,
over the basal metabolism at rest.
Talbot suggests that a rough estimate of the caloric

requirements of a normal infant may be made by add¬
ing the calories used up by muscular activity to the
basal metabolism. If the infant is very quiet, 15 per
cent, should be added, if normally active 25 per cent.,
and if extremely active, about 40 per cent. To the
result add 15 per cent, for energy lost in the excreta
and 20 per cent for growth. Lusk4 believes that
Heubner's figure of one hundred calories per kilogram
of body weight during the first month of the infant's
nutrition is in excess of the requirement. He states
that probably eighty calories per kilogram will be found
to suffice during the whole 'of the first year, and
that the physician should remember very definitely the
lower limits. Talbot's findings tend to argue for the
higher rather than the lower figure and approach the
Heubner standard more closely. Talbot adds, finally,
it is probable that infants fed on cow's milk, particu¬
larly on formulas containing large amounts of protein,
will require even more food than infants fed on human
milk, because the stimulating action of protein causes
extra heat to be burned during digestion. The caloric
requirements of normal infants obviously are not the
same as those of the sick infant whose "basal" metab¬
olism is higher per kilogram of body weight and who
may use up additional energy because of increased rest¬
lessness from colic or discomfort, burn it up in fever,
or may riot absorb all the food given him, as happened
in one infant who lost 20 per cent, of the food calories
in the feces. Neither does it apply to the infant with
a subnormal temperature, indicating depressed vital
functions. These infants come under another category
and require further study to answer many of the points
now obscure.

3. Talbot, F. B.: Twenty-Four-Hour Metabolism of Two Normal
Infants with Special Reference to the Total Energy Requirements of
Infants, Am. Jour. Dis. Child., July, 1917, p. 25.

4. Lusk, Graham: The Elements of the Science of Nutrition, Phila-
delphia, 1917.
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